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THIS IS NOT
TOO EARLY
TO SELECT
YOUR
SPRING STYLE
SOFT HAT OR
DERBY NOW

Our new lines have arrived
and they are the smartest Hats
we have shown for Spring
in many years.

The 'Toggery Shop
291 MAIN STREET
Norwich. Conn.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
CLEON Will Give Readings Only
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
until further notice.
287 Main Street, Room 16, Norwich.

MISS M.

C

ADLES

Hair, Scalp and FacsSpacialisI
SPECIALLY

PREPARED TONICS
are a feature of Miss Adles' scientific
treatment of the acalp and hair. Is
your hair falling: out. or have you
scalp trouble? Consult Miss Adles
pee how quickly she can help you. and
At
the same time ask to see the NEW
SPRING HAIR STYLES.
306 MAIN ST, Next to Chelsea Bank

..Tel

652--

Norwich, Tuesday, March

of
Sunday in Norwich.

10, 1914.

126 Main Street
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VARIOUS MATTERS
St. Patrick's day emblems are beginning to appear.
The Boston automobile show will attract a number of local visitors this
week.
Farmers are testing seeds just now
and are starting some in the house foi
early planting.
The meeting of the Second division,.
A. O. H., has been postponed until further notice. adv.
Traveling on the country roads has
improved, a fact which automobile
drivers appreciate.'
Postmaster John McGinley of New
Londpn received many congratulations
on his 70th birthday Sunday.
A Westerly patient, Oscar Chapman,
who is iil at the Backus hospital In
Norwich, is somewhat Improved.
There is to be a partial eclipse of
the moon Wednesday evening from
9.42 to 44 minutes after midnight.
Division No. 2. A. O. H., will hoid
its 25th annual concert and ball in the
armory on March 17. adv.
Easter - comes late, local
. Although
milliners say they have had a demand
for spring hats for the past fortnight.
Miss Mildred Rogers was in charge
at the Otis library reading room Sunday afternoon, when the attendance
.
was 125.
y
augmented
The Cadillac
orchestra
will play for the Hibernian social in
the armory on March 17. adv.
Daniel E. Gray of Ledyard has
moved to the B. P. Wheeler farm in
North Stonington formerly occupied
by the late James H. Lee.
McAll Auxiliary meeting this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock in Norwich Club
House. Rev. Geo. T. Berry wiil speak.
Tea will be served. adv.
Mrs. Diantha Crittenden, who died
In New Haven this week, was born in
Tolland, the daughter of Dr. Eaton,
and spent her early life there.
Major Hadlai A. Hull, state's attorney, and Mrs. Hull sail this week on
the United Fruit line for a trip to
Panama. They will be gone several
weeks.
Rev. George C. Chappell of Montville
is to preach in the Second Congregational church, Stonington,
Sunday
morning in exchange with Rev. Dwight
C. Stone.
L'ncas lodge. No. 11, I. O. O. F., will
celebrate its 71st anniversary Wednesday evening, March 11, with an entertainment and a smoker. adv.
It was reported at the monthly
meeting of the New Britain charity
commissioners that that city has seven
patients in the Norwich state hospital
for the insane.
From all over the county friends
come daily to visit patients at the tuSunday
On
berculosis sanatorium.
fully 100 visitors were at the various
buildings during the afternoon.
Norwich friends hear from Miss Ray
M. Briggs, now at her home in Galveston, Tex., that that city has had a
snowstorm,' the first since 1893. The
snow soon disappeared
before the
warm sun.
The flower mission department of
the state W. C. T. U. is starting a
campaign for a general observance o
prisons
June 9th, by visiting shut-in- s,
and other public institutions, holding
services in the latter, if possible.
Friends in many towns are express- Ing regret at the death of Gilbert Johnson, whose funeral takes place here
today. Few hotel men were better
known than he, and all who had ever
been his guests became his personal
friends.
A new postofflce ruling provides that
substitute carriers get the same pay
as regular carriers while on duty. It
is expected that this ruling will go
into effect July 1. At present substitute carriers get but 30 cents an hour
while employed.
Miss Caroline Duer a Stonington
summer resident, is one of the leaders
of New York society interested in a
Venetian pageant to be held at the
Waldorf March 18 to provide funds for
the maintenance of the conference on
unemployed among women.
A commercial man who was in Vermont last week says maple sugar
makers are looking forward to a big
business, because of the great depth of
frost in the ground and the five feet or
more of snow. Conditions are just
night to start the sap running in due
time.
A number of cottage owners at
Pleasant View who have planned to
move their summer places back toward
Atlantic avenue have tried to get together to establish a line, but there are
those who won't join in, with the result
that the cottages will be lined up in a
zigzag manner.
A meeting of the New London park
commissioners to decide about Ocean
Beach repairs will be called as soon as
Chairman George S. Palmer, who is
expected home Wednesday,
arrives.
Already expert advice has been secured on the best methods to employ
and the probable cost.
The Connecticut Swedish American
Republican club, of which Charles W.
Pearson of Norwich is president, is
working with other Swedish residents
of the state to have congress appropriate $50,000 for a memorial to be
erected at Washington, to John Brick-sobuilder of the Monitor.
Although
of
Norwich
relatives
George H. Spicer of Ashaway were at
Sunday
evening
in honor of
his home
his 90th birthday, Mr. Spicer didn t
have a real birthday this year, as he
was born on Feb. 29. it will be 1916
before he can celebrate again on the
actual anniversary of his birth.
n,

Miss Sophia Koehler, sister of Major
Benjamin M. Koehler, testified Monday afternoon In the court martial
Miss
at Fort Terry, Plum Island.
Koebler's testimony is said to have
contradicted that of witnesses for the
state, establishing alibis for the accused officer on dates when witnesses
for the state said he wis guilty of ira.
proper conduct at spec-Vieplaces. Every few days an officer is transferred
from Fort Terry or a new officer arrives, confirming the story that It is
planned gradually to eliminate
the
present garrison and send the officers
to other posts.
Lieutenant John G. Donovan was
the last officer to leave, going to the
Jefferson Barracks, Mo. Captain Fulton S. C. Gardiner has arrived from
Buf'alo to assume command of a company at Fort Terry,.

KMblar'a PUener, 100 per dose.
Trommer'a Jiveraxeen, 76c pex 'oxen.
Yea delivery to all parts of the
elty.
By a process called "fishing" old
13-- i.
H. JACKCL . CO. Tli-phcchouses canbe readily wired for electricity without disturbing the walls op
The wires are "fished" tp
THCRK l a aavertistns, medium In plaster.
and (tow fevlweau the walls &n4
Eastern Connecticut eqaai to The BultlSQVO
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Stonington

Miss Irene GHdea and Miss Gladys
Main of Westerly have Been visitors
in Norwich.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Brennan of Baltic
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Twohig of Norwich.
William R. Saunders spent Sunday
in Worcester and Marlboro, being the
guest of Miss Lois Beauregard, short
hand teacher in the Marlboro Busi
ness college.
Mr. and Mrs.' Fred C. Crowell and
Bon Frederick spent the week end at
the home of Mrs. Crowell's father,
George H. Spicer, of Ashaway, who
celebrated his 90th birthday Sunday.
Ralph H. Melcer of Montville, general manager of the Palmer Bros. Co.,
has gone to the Kirkwood, Camden,
S. C, where Frank L. Palmer, president of the company, went some weeks
ago for his health.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Degrenier of
Providence, also Mr. and Mrs. Walter
McDonald and two daughters, Margaret and Roberta, of New Ijondon,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Degrenier of Palmer street on Sunday.
TWO NEW LETTER CARRIERS.
William E. Hartio and John P.
wards Given Appointments.

Ed-

10,
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FUNERALS.
Howard Sundstrom.
The funeral of Howard Sundstrom
was held from the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sundstrom,
123 Thames street, Monday, afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Rev. J. Eldred Brown
officiated. The bearers were John
Oummings, Daniel Connell,
Joseph
Leahy and John Fogarty, and burial
was in the family lot at Yantic cemetery. There was a large attendance,
and the many floral remembrances included a pillow from friends in the
Thames Street school. Undertaker
Gager had charge of the arrangements.
Brought to State Hospital.
William IT. Smith. 40 years old, was
arraigned in the New Haven city court
Monday morning on the charge of
carrying a loaded revolver, and after
a hearing he was committed to the
Norwich state hospital after being
found mentally unbalanced by physicians who examined him.
Sunday afternoon Smith ran into
police headquarters, rushed into Captain Donnelly's private office, and
threw a full loaded 32 caliber revolver on the desk in front of Captain
Donnelly and told him to "Go out and
get some people who were following
him." He was lockel up. Smith was
brought to the hospital Monday.
Barge Josephus Was Anchored Safe.
Members of the crew of the coal
barge Josephus, which reached Allyn's
Point last week, after it had been reported broken loose from its tow and
drifting up and down Long Island
sound,. scouted the idea that they had
been having' all the thrilling and dangerous experiences given in newspaper
They said they were anaccounts.
chored safely all the time, so that they
rode out the gale In comparative
safety.

OUR DAILY
MOTION PICTURES
The advertising columns of
this newspaper are daily motion
pictures of the business activity
of this community and. a good
part of the rest of the world.
They show the ebb and flow
of trade. They reflect the prosperity of our people.
If tins newspaper did nothing
else than to present these advertisements to its readers day
by day it would be rendering
good service.

Every

newspaper reader

should be an advertising reader.
It means being better informed and being posted at all
times as to the good things the
market offers.
It is the kind of reading that
is entirely to your profit.
Begin today
the advertise-

ments are particularly

Piles Quickly

CUMHINGS

Cured At Home
Volume of Rare Interest Added to State Library Anne Hunt- ington of Windham Wrote the First in 1761 Give Instant Relief, Permanent Cure Trial
Package Mailed Free to Ail
Glimpses of Life of Connecticut Family in Colonial
in Plain Wrapper.
Times.
little volume of rare Interest has
been added to the possessions of the
state library in the privately printed
de luxe edition of the Huntington
Letters, sent to the state librarian
with the compliments of Miss Julia
Chester Wells, 'In whose possession
are the original letters. There are
the letters which passed between the
Honorable Benjamin Huntington and
his wife Anne, between the years 1761
and 1792; and also certain letters
written by Rachel Huntington to her
Bisters Lucy and Anne, from 1796 to
1798.
There are a few miscellaneous
letters and papers included in the
book.
These Jetters are interesting- because they show glimpses of the life
of an American family which bore
its part in the struggles of more than
a century and a quarter ago. The letters also have a local interest, some
of them having been written from
Windham. The first letter in the collection is written by Anne Huntington, in 1761. When the correspondence opens Anne Huntington is not
yet married and is living with her
mother at Windham, Connecticut. She
writes to her 'elder sister Hannah,
wife of Gideon Tomllnson, of Stratford, an officer in the army.
The
epistle is chiefly valuable as showing
was
perhaps one
the wind in what
type of the American Colonial woman
of the time Just before the Revolutionary war, and as expressing a certain
turn of high thinking, though couched in rather ancient syntax and usase
of (punctuation.
Anns Huntington's letter, exactly as
"

A

William E. Hartie and John P. Edwards, appointed as the two additional
letter carriers allowed to the Norwich
postofflce, according to a recent announcement of the department, began
on Monday.
their duties as regulars
This increases the ' force of regular
carriers here to 19,
Mr. Hartie and Mr. Edwards have
been serving as substitute carriers for
a considerable period, and when the
department aniounced that two new
ones were to be allowed on th regular written,- follows:
force. Postmaster Caruthers sent their
Mention of the "Champaign."
names in for confirmation. Notice of
the approval of their names was re- Dear Sister, news
Our last
from Stratford was
ceived in time for them to begin their
by Mr. Chandler and then no Letter
duties on Monday.
which I thought was cruel we are impatient to hear from you and hope
OBITUARY.
William C. 'Beebe.
William C. Beebe, 84 years of age,
civil war veteran, died at his home
in Waterford Saturday night at 10
o'clock, after an illness of two weeks.
Death was due to pneumonia and congestion of the lungs.
William O. Beebe was born in November, 18S4, a native of Waterford,
where he had lived all his life. In
1864 he enlisted in Company D, First
regiment, Connecticut volunteer heavy
artillery, being mustered in Jan. 4,
the same day of his enlistment. On
August 18 of the same year he was
wounded at Petersburg, Va. He was
mustered out Sept. 25, 1865.
He was a sallmaker by trade, but ill
health prevented him from working at
his occupation for over ten years. He
is survived by two daughters, Mrs. C.
A. Phillips of Waterford and Mrs. L.
M. Lipsett of Los Angeles, Cal. Mrs.
Beebe died eight years ago.
He was a member of the Federal
Street Methodist Episcopal church and
of Perkins post, G. A. R., of New
London.
Mrs. Robert F. Mathews.
Mrs. Robert F. Mathews, nee Augusta E. Terpp, formerly of this city,
died at her home, No. 1,108 Broad
street, Newark. N. J., Monday morning after a long illness. Mrs. Mathews
was born at Norwich Town where she
resided until her marriage.
About ten months ago Mrs. Mathews
underwent a critical operation and for
a time hopes were entertained for her
ultimate recovery, but a relapse set
in in December and sh failed gradually until th end. Eleven years ago
she was united in marriage with R. F.
fMathews of Meriden. When the end
came she was surrounded by her husband! her sister, Miss Caroline E.
Terpp, who has been with her several
months, her niece. Miss Mabel Terpp
E. G. Luffey.
and her brother-in-laBesides the relatives mentioned she
leaves two sisters. Miss Rose Terpp
of New York city. Mrs. E. H. Carter of
Meriden and a nephew, Fred Herpp of
Newark.
The funeral services are
to be held Wednesday night at her
late residence in Newark with burial
in Meriden on Thursday.
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Said to Be the Effect of Her Testimony at Cour Martial.

JohnS Geo. H. Bliss
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John Davian

MAJOR KOEH LER'S SISTER
TO ESTABLISH ALIBIS.

Diamonds

ORDER IT NOW
Hopkins
Caa Ufbt DUuaar
per doiua.

PERSONALS

TUESDAY,

Fnneral Directors

and Embalmers
Opposite Post' Office.
Lady Assistant
'Phone 1052--

SELECTED

REFUGEE BEANS
The Pyramid Smile,
Many cases of Piles have been
cured by a trial package of Pyramid
Pile Remedy without further treatment. When it proves its value to
you, get more from your druggist at
60c a box, and be sure you get the
kind you ask for. Simply fill out free
coupon below and mail today. Save
yourself from the surgeon's knife and
its torture, the doctor and his bills.

at RALLION'S
Ernest

Billiard
VIOLIN
TEACHER

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 402
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy, at once by mail,
FREE, in plain wrapper.
Name

E.

In Willimantlo two days each
week.
For appointments address E.
E. BUL1.ARD. Bliss Place, Norwich, Conn.
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ASTHMA

gards to your Honrd Dadda & Mama
Compts Miss Polly.
A H
To Mrs. Hannah Tomlinson
The "champaign" mentioned in the
letter refers to the "Old French and
Indian War," which ended with the
surrender of Canada to the English,
September 8. 1760. The grandson of
the woman to whom this letter was
addressed, Gideon Huntington,
was
governor of Connecticut from

1827

A Beautiful
AQUAMARINE

Ton want to know what
Is doing for catarrh, bronchitis. Asthma. Send for our free booklet. Hay-fev- er
cured at home to stay cured.
Price. Ore week's treatment. $1.50..
CO. New London. Ct.
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CRANSTON'S

PLAUT-CADDE-

en

CO.

N

Established 1872
Bldg., Norwich, Ct.
SUPERIOR COURT.

Civil Side, With Jury, to Open at New
London.
The superior court, civil side, will
come in at New London today (Tuesday), when a jury will be in attendance. The cases assigned for trial are
Watt et al. vs. Guile, admr.. Main vs.
O'Sullivan, Horowitz vs. Haskell.
Direct wireless communication
tween' this country and Germany
been established.

beha--

-

DISCOVERY COMES
AFTER 3,000 YEARS
Buffalo House Takes the Taste Out of
Castor Oil.
Since the earliest days of medicine
chemists have been trying to take the
taste out of castor oil.
The secret has at last been discovered by Spencer Kellogg & Sons of
Buffalo, .who are among the largest
producers and refiners of vegetable
oils in the world. They have removed
the castor oil taste, and smell, too,
purifying the oil and making it better
and more effective. Nothing is added
to it, nothing good taken out of it,
Kellogg's
Castor Oil is
Tasteless
tasteless in the true sense. Bven cnll
dren take it easily, for all the nauseating effect is removed.
Sold now at all drug stores in J5o
and 60o sizes. Ask for Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil by name, for there are
several preparations of castor oil,
mixed and flavored, which are not
tasteless and do not act as well.
The public is protected by the trade
mark, a green castor leaf, bearing the
signature, Kellogg's.'
Made only by Spencer Kellogg &
Sons. Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y., oil refiners.
For sale by The Lee & Osgood Co.
--

1914 Wall Papers
A full line of the above with new
additions coming along. Including
those with cut out borders.
Moldings and Bands to match.
Mixed Paints, Muresco and Tints;
also Art Glass imitations.
We are In the market for Painting,
Paper Hanging and Decorating all the
.

time,

P. F. MURTAGH
92 and 94 West Main Street
COAL AND LUMBER
FRESH ARRIVAL

Genuine Big Vein
George's Creek Blacksmithing

GOAL
ALSO A CARLOAD

OF

READY ROOFING PAPER
Economy spd satisfaction for these
who are SHY en SHEDS by using a
few loads ef our COMMON LUMBER
and READY ROOFING.

Chappell Go.
Norwich, Conn.
Central Wharf,
Telephones.

M. C. HIGGINS

COAL,
HIGH GRADE COAL
Offiee and Yawl 20S North Mala 81
Office Teleskan 1257

s Daughter

'

birth

;
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Capt. Dan

the

symbolizes
happiness and everlasting youth.
Its beautiful delicacy of color
and brilliancy that is intensified
by artificial light makes it a
popular stone among the leca
expensive gems It lends itself
to very effective designs in
Jewelry of almost every description.
For special pieces we will ba
glad to submit designs and es-

el,

-

MAIN ' STREET

337

2

Shortly to hear good News thinking
if anything to the contrary had happened we Should have heard from you
before now.
O my Dear Sister I am with you in
my thought almost continually as well
in my Sleeping as waking Hours last
Night I waked my Self Talking to Sister Hannah & Lucy I fain would have
gone to sleep again and Dreamd on
but so great was my Disappointment
in finding all to be a Dream that I
could not compose my Self to sleep
for some Hours. I have no news except what I have wrote to Sister L.
Honrd Mama & all Friends at Windham are in Health through Divine
Indulgence, and Nothing, would add
more to my Happiness than your presence Mama Designs to hold you to
your Promise of coming to Windham
in the Spring I cant but Long for its
approach for if you come it will be a
Spring indeed to me. Pleas to give
my compts. to Capn. Tomlinson tell
him I shall Heartily Rejoice to see
him & you on his return from the
Champaign Mama gives her Love to
you & says she shall think you unkind if you Dont write by Mr. Ripley
who Designs to make you a Visit.
Farewell Dearest Sister my best
wishes attend you am your Affectionate Sister and Friend
ANNE HUNTINGTON.
Windham 14 Janry

One man who laughed was singled
MOTORCYCLE CLUB
ADDRESSES HOME CHAPTER
"He'd laugh
out by Mrs. Vanderbilt.
way if I told hint something."
CHOSE ITS OFFICERS.
UPON EQUAL SUFFRAGE. another
more she
minute
a
in
and
said,
she
look up
Annual Election Held, Followed by Mrs. Willis Austin Speaker at King's told him that if he would could
be
names
that
some papers and
Chowder Floyd Ledger President.
Daughters' Meeting.
found in his family he would not have
to weigh sugar and coffee and tea
The Norwich Motorcycle club held
The
meeting of Home chapter
his life.
its annual election of officers on Sat- of The March
King's Daughters held Monday allWhile
she
she was speaking of thiscame
urday evening at a meeting held at the afternoon at the Johnson Home called said
of L. A. J.
that the spirit
store of C. V. Pendleton, Jr. Willis together 65 of the members.
and
shoulder
on
The
the
her
touched
and
Hill has Just completed his term as business meeting was called to order had
tlmre,
a message for somebody,
president, and these officers were by the leader, Mrs. Louis O. Potter. A
had been to see another
elected: President, Floyd Ledger; vice special sale collection was taken, as the spirit tne
iamuy
in
member of
secretary-t;
president, James G. Ring-lanto over $10. It was voted and she gave assurances that everyreasurer,
C. V. Pendleton.
Jr.; amounting
$5" to
to
send
Home
constitute
the
thing was coming out all right and
captain, C. W. Edmiston; lieutenant, chapter a
charter member of the that somebody could and would make
William Bode.
by
Golden
orgauized
awhile when the talk
Alliance,
Rula
After the business meeting a line Miss Fanny Crosby in order to build a a visitan after
atitiwnobile was all over.
about
chowder concocted by Lacroix was en- home
for blind children. Mrs. Balcom
Mrs. Vanderbilt was applauded for
joyed, 43 out of the 61 members of the read Miss
poem, My Favorite her demonstrations when the meeting
club being present. Among the fur- Flower, andCrosby's
was
it
recommended
that concluded.
nishings for the delight of the inner on March 20,
her birthday, all the
man were a fine cake presented to Mr. Daughters
wear
purple
violet.
a
Julian Harris Talked on Indians.
by
Pendleton from the sale held
the
At the close of the business meeting
L. M. Harris, formerly of thi3
suifragists and jellies presented from Mrs.
Julian
Washington
Willis
Austin of
city, now of Hartford, gave a talk last
the sale held by the
street gave an address to the chapter week before Arrowhead tribe of Red
upon Equal Suffrage.
Men in Hartford upon the subject or
BLAZE IN SHED
Indians
The question of equal suffrage is a Life - and Habits of Mohegan
T.T, f, ,rr-- rr
AT
- question
of
1
u wae rl" - f- - K
i
the status of woman, she or. jsorwicn.
ON CHURCH STREET. began.
A country is Judged by the in full Indian costume. Mr. Harris is
to woman. In 1745 on !a member of Arrowhead. Much of his
Small Fire in Property Owned by Dr. place it gives
this Green women taught twice as ' information was received from his
Cassidy.
many hours as men for half as much aunt of the age of 85, who is at the
women first entered the present time a member of the Mohegan
Through a telephone alarm at 5.55 pay. When they
met bitter opposition. tribe of Indians.
o'clock Monday afternoon the fire de- professions
the past woman was in the house,
partment was called for a small Are $n
she had absolute control of foodat the small shed on Church street in stuffs
were manufactured under
the rear of No. 46 Main street, and her eye.as all
Now 8,000,000 women are out I
In Society
owned by Dr. Patrick Cassidy. It had of the house,
working
shoulder to
way
started in some unexplained
J
with men.
I1'
among some shavings inside the shed, shoulder
We want to longer a man govern-- '
anl had burned up to the roof.
The ment,
yet a woman government,
autochemical and Chemical Co. No. 1, but a nor
government.
human
Where
Mist Isabel Mitchell has returned
from the Main street station, responded, and the No. 1 company put on a women have had a voice in the laws it from New York.
for the betterment of women
stream of water to conquer the blaze, has been
children. More girls are graduatThe Monday Afternoon Sewing club!
assisted by the chemical company The and
ing
high schools than boys. met yesterday with Miss Faith Cafrom
engine of the autochemical was stalled Woman's the
is the last step in ruthers.
going up the Church street hill, but the advancesuffrage,
of the cause. In 1S50 the
was started again at once without first' steps weer
In nine states
taken.
Mrs. Archibald Mitchell of Broadway
trouble.
the women have an equal voice in the has returned from a few days' visit in
The fire damage was small.
government.
There has been equal New York.
suffrage for forty years in Wyoming,
WILL HAVE CAMPFIRE
16
only
states does a woman have an
The Monday Afternoon Auction club
equol voice in the management of her met this week with Mrs. Archibald
FOR COAST ARTILLERY. childen.
In answer to the question. Mitchell of Broadway. does the ballot work where womSedgwick Post Arranging for Pleasant How
en have the ballot? a long list of bills
Miss Matilda Randall is spending
Social Evening.
passed
and beneficent results was two weeks in Brooklino, the guest of
closing she said: A political 'Mr. and Mrs. Gerard L. Parker.
read.
In
Sedgwick post, No. 1. G. A. R., is backing
be given women by the
perfecting arrangements for its camp-fir- e vote so will
that they will be listened to
Mrs. Bela P. Learned' leaves town
on March 20, when it is to have the with respect
by
legislators.
today (Tuesday) for New York, jointwo local coast artillery companies as
Applause
showed
and
the
interest
guests.
ing friends for a six weeks' Raymond
gratitude
her hearers, and Mrs. trio.
From Chicago the party will go
The post expects to arrange an es- Austin wasof given
vote
rising
a
of
programme
pecially entertaining
with thanks. In the near future the other to Santa Fe and Albuquerque, New
a speaker whose words will have a side of the question will be presented Mexico, the Grand Canyon, thence to
particular interest for those who will to the Home chapter.
Riverside, Cal. After a tour of the
be present. His acceptance
Golden State the return trip will be by
supper
During
was
social
the
hour
reway of Salt Lake City.
vitation to attend has not been
new
being
served,
dishes
used
the
yet,
members
one
as
the
of
ceived
but
were purchased since the last
has taken it upon himself to endeavor which
Detroit is installing 900 new street
These were the hostesses:
to get him to attend, and it is hoped meeting.
Mrs. Charles Worthington, Mrs. John lamps.
he can be secured.
Turner, Mrs. John Trankya. Mrs. Henry Woodward, Mrs. Russel Woodward,
IN THE CITY COURT.
Mrs. .John Walker, Mrs. Sidnev WilStiff Joints and Pains?
liams, Mrs. E. E. Willis, Mrs. Peter
D. Howard Fined for Carrying ReWilson. Mrs. Charles Standish, Mrs.
volver Jewett City Men Discharged L. J. Saxton and Mrs. William Wood- MUSTEROLE Quickly Relieves
man.
by Judge Kelly.
Keep a jar in the house. It is the
In the city court on Monday mornGAVE SPIRIT MESSAGES.
premier remedy for Backache, Sore
ing, before Judge T. J. Kelly, DelaJoints or Muscles, Rheumatic Pains,
ware Howard was found gumy on the May Pepper Vanderbilt
Interested etc.
charge of carrying concealed weapons,
Large
Audiences at Spiritual Acadis a clean, white
MUSTEROLE
having been arrested in Allard's saloon
emy.
ointment, made with oil of mustard.
on North Main street Saturday night
It penetrates to the seat of pain and
after Mr. Allard had telephoned for the
Two large audiences
heard May drives it away, but does not blister
police, stating that Howard was flourishing a revolver there. Howard claim- Pepper Vanderbilt, the celebrated me- the tenderest skin.
ed that it was only a toy pistol, but dium, at the Spiritual Academy on
It takes the place of the mussy,
Sunday and were well pleased that
there were four or Ave witnesses to she
mustard plaster.
A.
although
Rev.
P.
as
came
here,
testify that he had a revolver. He was
MUSTEROLE
is recommended for
evening,
she
Blinn
in
announced
the
to
costs,
amounting
$10
fined
and
$22.72, which he could not pay, and had done so only after trying to be Bronchitis, Croup. Asthma, Pleurisy,
Sprains, Bruises.
Neuralgia,
engagement
Lumbago,
because
excused from her
accordingly went to jail.
the circumStiff Neck, Headache and Colds of
Bill Hourigan, on complaint of Eliza of her poor health. In indisposition,
the Chest (it prevents Pneumonia).
Williams, was found guilty of breach stance of her physical
of the peace in hitting her m the face. he said, he had expectation that the
At your druggist's in 25c and 60c
through
control
spirit
He paid his fine of $10 and costs, manifestation of
1ars and a special large hospital size
strongEyes"
"Bright
all
would
be
the
amounting to $18.24.
for $2.50.
Jacob Volasik, Daniel Rodinski, Ivan er and he would be satisfied to leave - Accept no substitute. If your drugRapchuck and Thomas Buchula, all of it to the audience if it were not so. gist cannot supply
you. send 25c or 50c
the seance was over they were to the MUSTEROLE Company,
Jewett City, who were arrested on sus- When
Clevepicion of being connected with the dis- ready to agree with him.
A spirit calling for "Eva" was the land. Ohio, and we will mail you a jar,
appearance of a $12 watch from the
counter in the store of A. B. Kingsbury first that came and Eva was quickly postage prepaid.
F. R. L. Secord. 18 W. 12Sh Street,
on Saturday night, all denied their located in the audience. She acknowlguilt and after hearing all tne evi- edged that the piece of paper upon New York City, says: "Please send
dence in the case the judge aeeided the table beside Mrs. Vanderbile had me for office use a good size jar of
they were not guilty and aischarged been written in Bertie's home and Musterole as I find it most beneficial
(63
them. The watch was not found on the spirit sent the message that it for applications of patients."
wanted them to know that it was there
They gave
their evidence
them.
through an interpreter, Joseph Mar-chi- when they said to each other: "Let's
write it, we' don't believe in it anyand did not have a lawyer.
After at first denying that they had way."
inquired the
"Who's
been to Kingsbury's store, they later
admitted it, but claimed they did not medium, when the laughter occasioned
answer
by
had died down.
the last
take the watch.
Pointing; to a woman in a Velvet hat
with a long feather, Mrs. Vanderbilt
Rev. P. C. Wright a Visitor.
asked
if she had a husband in
spirit. The woman said she had but
Rev. P. C. Wright, pastor of Geth-semaBaptist church in I'hiladel-ph- it his name woa)ld be Kelley. This was
was a visitor here over night the name that Mrs. Vanderbilt had
Monday and will go on to Providence seen but spelt backwards and she went
to attend a meeting of Brown college on to give messages referring to things
Get a Copy of
alumni for the election of a trustee. that the woman in the velvet hat said
Among other things
He represents the Brown alumni of she recognized.
predicted
a
medium
man
Philadelphia.
'the
that
wearing a long robe was soon to go
paper
a
life
out
of
would be
that
and
Epworth League Social.
found that had been in a box that
The monthly business meeting and would bring an important 'change in
league
of
social of the Ep worth
JOSEPH LINCOLN'S
woman's material prosperity.
Trinity Methodist Episcopal church, theAll the while she had been giving
church
evening
in
the
held Monday
message,
Pepper
said
Mrs.
she
this
NEW BOOK
conparlors, ' president I. C. Elmer
had seen a spirit putting its hand. on
ducting the business meeting. The the shoulder of a woman with gray
AT
business meeting was followed by a hair who sat in the middle of the
programme of games arranged
by audience and the hand had a big letMiss Ina Seavey and Miss Bessie ter 8 on the back of It. Thus woman
Armstrong, with hot dogs serv4
received a message.
"Cjnuidii Hail" also came front (he,
sttfreshmenu,
ne
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